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Five years ago, The Belk Foundation convened our community around the early reading crisis. 

Too few students in Charlotte were reading on grade level by third grade, a critical marker for 

future academic success. Fast forward to today: our community is on a new course, learning 

and working together differently to dramatically improve early grade reading, in what became 

Read Charlotte. 

In 2019, inspired by what we helped launch in Read Charlotte’s community-

wide movement, we announce an additional, new strategic issue for the 
next five years: equitable access to effective teachers.

We believe, and research shows, that teachers have a tremendous impact 

on students. When students have access to excellent teachers, something 

exceptional sparks – students are engaged and make the academic 

gains that are so critical for life success. There are excellent teachers across 

all communities in North Carolina. However, the data shows that the pool 

of effective teachers needs to drastically increase to meet the needs of our 

students in North Carolina, especially in high poverty schools.

We are committing time and energy to increase equitable access to excellent teachers at 

home in Charlotte and at the state level in NC, where policy meets practice. In addition to our 

strategic issue, our Annual Report highlights 32 grants totaling $2.5 million in fiscal year 2019. 

Going forward, we remain committed to our two grantmaking focus areas of K-3 achievement 
and excellent teachers and leaders. Early grade reading remains an important issue for us, 

and the additional attention on effective teachers ensures student learning continues.

As a family foundation with over 90 years of history, we know great outcomes are 

possible for students when we collaborate, learn and work together. We invite 

you to join us in our mission for excellence for all students in NC.

June 2019

John R. Belk  
Board Chair
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EQUITABLE ACCESS TO EFFECTIVE TEACHERS
Effective teachers can truly change the trajectory 
of a young person’s life. Research shows that 
teachers are the most important in-school factor 
for student achievement. However, in North 
Carolina, far too few students have access to 
effective teachers in their classrooms and schools. 
This is especially acute in high poverty schools. 

After seeing this challenge firsthand in schools, 
learning from the data, and talking with teachers 
and leaders across the state for more than a year, 
we’re announcing a bold, new strategic goal: 
increase the odds that students who are low-
income and/or of color will be taught by highly 
effective educators.

Our approach to this strategic issue is two-fold: 
expand the pool and extend the reach of effective 
teachers.
 

WATCH our newly released explainer 
video, read more about our strategies, 
share your feedback and join us in this 
critical work for students in NC.

•Using effectiveness data to schedule teachers to students who need more help 

•Implementing innovative staffing models that extend the reach of highly 
  effective teachers

EXTENDING 
THE REACH 

of highly effective 
teachers such that 

principals are:

•Enhancing the quality of clinical experiences of student 
  teachers more likely to be hired and excel in high-poverty schools 

•Brokering shared governance between teacher preparation 
  providers and school districts 

EXPANDING 
THE POOL 
of effective 

beginning teachers by:

Announcing Strategic Issue
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Students in high poverty schools are about half as 
likely to have access to highly effective teachers, 
compared to students in low poverty schools.

https://www.belkfoundation.org/what-we-fund/teaching-leadership/
https://www.belkfoundation.org/what-we-fund/teaching-leadership/


AUGUSTINE LITERACY PROJECT
Charlotte, NC
General operating support for ALP’s core literacy 
intervention program delivered by highly trained volunteer 
tutors serving 210 students in high-poverty elementary 
schools, and support for the launch of HELPS fluency 
intervention

$88,000

CHARLOTTE-MECKLENBURG 
SCHOOLS FOUNDATION
Charlotte, NC
Change management support for the curriculum 
adoption process for high quality instructional materials 
in ELA and math across the district

$150,000

CHARLOTTE SPEECH AND HEARING CENTER
Charlotte, NC
Program support for clinicians to provide individualized 
support to 240 struggling readers in K– 3rd grades to 
build vocabulary and language expression 

$35,000

HEART MATH TUTORING
Charlotte, NC
General operating support for a math intervention 
program that reaches over 1,200 students and provides 
curriculum and on-site support for volunteer tutors 
in high-poverty CMS elementary schools, as well 
as capacity building support for leader and team 
development for this rapidly growing organization

$140,000 (over 2 years)

INTERNATIONAL HOUSE
Charlotte, NC
Program support for the Rising Readers program, which 
provides intense literary support over the summer months 
to a growing population of English language learning 
students in CMS, serving over 400 students

$40,000

MONTCLAIRE ELEMENTARY
Charlotte, NC
Project support for a book vending machine to motivate 
students and build their at-home libraries (Next Gen 
Advisory Board Grant)

$10,000

NC EARLY CHILDHOOD FOUNDATION
State Level – NC
General operating support for this statewide organization 
that encourages collaborative policy and practice 
decisions based on research, data, and analysis to improve 
outcomes for young children with a focus on equity

$60,000 (over 2 years)

OURBRIDGE
Charlotte, NC
General operating support for an afterschool program 
with a focus on literacy for over 150 immigrant and 
refugee children from Title 1 schools

$30,000 

READ CHARLOTTE
Charlotte, NC
Project support to work with Helps Education Fund to 
double the number of students receiving the evidence-
based HELPS fluency intervention

$125,000

RENAISSANCE WEST STEAM ACADEMY
Charlotte, NC
Project support for RWSA’s Math Lab, a dedicated 
intervention space for increasing students’ math 
proficiency (Next Gen Advisory Board Grant)

$10,000

URBANPROMISE
Charlotte, NC
Program support for a year-round program for 250 
low-income students that provides out-of-school-time 
academic and spiritual development

$90,000 (over 2 years) 

YMCA OF GREATER CHARLOTTE
Charlotte, NC
Program support for the Y Readers summer program 
preventing summer learning loss for over 900 students at 
10 Title I CMS school sites

$75,000

The Belk Foundation Grants                   Fiscal Year 2019 (June 2018 - May 2019)

K-3 CORE ACHIEVEMENT
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Belk Foundation Board member Katie Morris volunteering as a HELPS tutor

http://alpcharlotte.org/
http://www.cms.k12.nc.us/Pages/default.aspx
http://www.cms.k12.nc.us/Pages/default.aspx
https://charlottespeechhearing.com/
https://hearttutoring.org/
https://www.ihclt.org
http://schools.cms.k12.nc.us/montclaireES/Pages/Default.aspx
https://buildthefoundation.org/
https://www.joinourbridge.org/
https://readcharlotte.org/
http://schools.cms.k12.nc.us/renaissancewestES/Pages/Default.aspx
http://www.urbanpromisecharlotte.org/
https://www.ymcacharlotte.org/
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High-quality, targeted tutoring is one of 
the five levers Read Charlotte prioritizes to 
reach its goal of doubling the number of 
Charlotte’s 3rd graders reading at grade 
level from 40% to 80% by 2025. And there’s a 
reason why: research shows that 1:1 tutoring 
has one of the strongest ROIs in education. 
This year, we invested in three 1:1 skills-
based, volunteer tutoring interventions: 
Augustine Literacy Partners focused on 
phonics and decoding; HELPS focused on 
fluency and comprehension; and Heart Math 

Tutoring focused on foundational math skills.

Belk Foundation Board member Katie Morris volunteering as a HELPS tutor

TUTORING
1:1 Skills-based

BEST NC
State Level – NC
Funding for the new TeachNC campaign to capture, 
cultivate and convert teaching candidates through 
a digital recruitment platform that streamlines and 
enhances the teacher candidate hiring process

$250,000 (over 3 years) 

DEANS FOR IMPACT
State Level – NC
Project support for The Science of Early Learning 
report, summarizing cognitive science on how young 
children learn and develop skills, and to convene 
a community of practice with five deans from NC 
educator preparation providers to explore strategies for 
redesigning early childhood educator pathways

$50,000

KENAN FELLOWS PROGRAM FOR TEACHER 
LEADERSHIP AT NC STATE UNIVERSITY
Charlotte, NC
Program support for four CMS teachers to complete a 
three-week summer internship in Charlotte businesses, 
participate in 80 hours of professional development, and 
create new curriculum that connects the classroom to 
workplace skills

$25,000 

NORTH CAROLINA DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC 
INSTRUCTION
State Level – NC
Project support for a UPD Consulting-led analysis of 
the K-3 Literacy Team at NCDPI to inform evidence-
based decisions that maximize impact on K-3 literacy 
outcomes statewide

$100,250

PROFOUND GENTLEMEN
Charlotte, NC
General operating support to promote retention of male 
educators of color in Charlotte through professional 
development, leadership and mentorship models

$50,000

RESEARCH TRIANGLE INSTITUTE
State Level – NC
Program support for the North Carolina Large District 
Consortium, which provides resources for the 12 
highest population districts’ Superintendents and Chief 
Academic Officers to deepen their knowledge and 
implement evidence-based policies and strategies

$120,000 (over 3 years)
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TEACHING & LEADERSHIP

http://best-nc.org/
https://deansforimpact.org/
https://kenanfellows.org/
https://kenanfellows.org/
http://www.ncpublicschools.org/
http://www.ncpublicschools.org/
https://www.profoundgentlemen.org/
https://www.rti.org/


This fiscal year, The Belk Foundation 

partnered with organizations bringing 

innovative and evidence-based ideas 

to teacher preparation. Dean Ellen 

McIntyre and her faculty at the UNC 

Charlotte Cato College of Education 

are re-imagining how student teachers 

are mentored through the Teacher 

Education Institute. Deans for Impact has 

convened five NC college of education 

deans and faculty to explore the redesign 

of early childhood educator pathways. 

In July 2018, EPIC published compelling 

research on the importance of student 

teacher placements. After researching 

practices across 16 Southeastern states, 

SREB is bringing NC system leaders 

together to focus on teacher licensure 

and clinical experiences. And the UNC 

System, responding to our investment 

in last year’s Leading on Literacy 

report, has been working this year to 

identify shared priorities across the system 

for improving teacher preparation.

Teacher 
PREPARATION

TEACH FOR AMERICA - CHARLOTTE
Charlotte, NC
General operating support to bolster Teach For America’s 
730 corps members and alumni working in CMS, 
impacting 25,000 low-income students

$200,000 (over 2 years)

SREB
State Level – NC
Program support for the creation of a North Carolina 
Education Human Capital Roundtable to engage system 
leaders on issues related to the education workforce, 
initially focused on teacher preparation and licensure

$50,000

UNC CHARLOTTE CATO COLLEGE OF EDUCATION
Charlotte, NC
Program support for the Teacher Education Institute that 
transforms the coaching and mentorship student 
teachers receive by training 200 district-based clinical 
educators as part of UNC Charlotte’s student teaching 
redesign

$225,824 (over 2 years)

The Belk Foundation Grants                   Fiscal Year 2019 (June 2018 - May 2019)
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STAY 
CONNECTED

belkfoundation.org

     @belkfoundation

6832 Morrison Blvd, Suite 100 
Charlotte, NC 28211

TEACHING & LEADERSHIP
continued

https://www.teachforamerica.org/
https://www.sreb.org/
https://education.uncc.edu/about-college/want-be-teacher
http://belkfoundation.org
https://twitter.com/belkfoundation
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58% of Success by Design schools in CMS (now called Teacher Leader 
Pathways) exceeded growth, compared with 27% of all schools state-wide.

SECTION 3: Schools & Programs

37

Success by Design Program
Created in 2013 and inspired by lessons learned from the 
Opportunity Culture model in Project LIFT schools, Success 
by Design is an official Advanced Roles program in Charlotte-
Mecklenburg Schools (CMS).  

This approach is being phased in strategically over time.  During 
the 2018-19 school year, Success by Design was implemented in 
50 schools. Success by Design advanced roles teachers can earn 
up to $20,000 on top of their base salary, while increasing their 
impact on student achievement. 

Early results from the CMS program suggest that this model helps 
the district recruit and retain top talent, resulting in significant 
student achievement gains. During the 2017-18 school year, 58% 
of Success by Design schools exceeded growth, compared with 
27% of all schools statewide.  Also, a recent study published by 
the CALDER Center finds that students’ academic gains increased 
when taught by advanced roles teachers, with significant 
achievement gains in math.
Source: Charlotte-Mecklenburg Schools Success by Design

School Academic Growth Status in Success by Design 
Schools vs. Statewide (2017-2018)

0 20% 40% 60% 80%

All North Carolina Schools

100%

Success by Design 58% 29% 13%

27% 46% 27%

Percentage of Schools in Growth Category

Source: Charlotte-Mecklenburg Schools Success by Design

Exceeded Growth Met Growth Did Not Meet Growth
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In NC, more than a dozen districts are extending the reach of excellent teachers 
through advanced teaching roles, stimulated by 2016 legislation. The Belk
Foundation was an early supporter of advanced roles because they foster student 
academic growth, and we have invested $1.2 million in this model since 2013. In the 
coming 2019-20 school year, 58 CMS schools will employ innovative staffing models 
through Teacher Leader Pathways, placing highly effective teachers in charge of more 
student learning, and Edgecombe County Schools will become the first NC district to 
use the Opportunity Culture model system-wide. We’re closely following the Friday 

Institute’s evaluation of the Initiative that will help inform future statewide expansion. 

Advanced 
ROLES

Source: Charlotte-Mecklenburg Schools Success by Design and BEST NC



This year, Belk Foundation Board members and 
staff had several opportunities to learn from 
experts about our mission. Some of our most 
meaningful conversations were those directly 
with principals, teachers, district leaders, 
students and our grantee partners. It is through 
these conversations and site visits that we 
understand our mission. 

The Foundation convened grantee partners 
and community leaders to explore findings of 
CMS’s “Breaking the Link” report and heard 
directly from CMS Chief Equity Officer Dr. 
Frank Barnes. At their summer retreat, Next 
Generation Advisory Board members learned 
about West Charlotte’s deep education 

legacy on a bus tour and about the impact of 
teachers of color with Dr. Cassandra Herring, 
CEO of Branch Alliance for Educator Diversity. 
Throughout the 2018-19 school year, Belk 
Foundation staff and Board member Katie 
Morris were HELPS tutors in Title I CMS schools, 
working weekly with third grade students to 
improve their reading fluency. Our Board 
saw teacher-leaders in action at Shamrock 
Gardens Elementary, heard from new CMS 
Chief Academic Officer Brian Kingsley about 
the importance of high-quality curriculum, 
and met immigrant and refugee students at 
ourBridge after school program. 

As we look ahead to 2020, we will continue to 
pursue our mission with a hands-on approach 
because we know the inspiration, ideas and 
answers reside in students and their educators.
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Always LEARNING

MUNRO RICHARDSON, Executive Director of Read Charlotte; BRIAN KINGSLEY, Chief Academic Officer at CMS; BONNIE HAIN, 
Chief of Academics and District Services at CenterPoint Education Solutions; ERIC HIRSCH, Founding Executive Director of EdReports
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Celebrating Service
Louise Martin and Kate Stanley have 

concluded their terms on The Belk 
Foundation Board, after six and three years, 
respectively. Kate will remain involved as a 
member of the Next Gen Advisory Board. 

Additionally, Sedgefield Middle School 
Principal Erik Turner has concluded his 

three-year term on The Belk Foundation 
Grants Committee. Their service and 

dedication to The Belk Foundation has 
been instrumental to our mission. 

We are pleased to welcome Jim Williams 
and Anna Elliott to The Belk Foundation 

Board, as well as Governors’ Village STEM 
Academy Principal Alejandra Garcia to 

the Grants Committee.

Belk Foundation Board

Belk Foundation Next Gen Advisory Board
CREDIT: KENAN FELLOWS PROGRAM FOR TEACHER LEADERSHIP AND ALSO FOR PHOTO ON PAGE 2


